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WORLD WARS
Complete the crossword below
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Down
1. pride in one's country
2. where young people are required to join the army in 
a war
4. where Jews would be held, killed, or worked to 
death during the Holocaust
6. proposed community of nations created after WWI
7. dues to be paid by the belligerent after a war to 
provide for supplies and services
9. digging huge ditches as defense in warfare
12. emperor of Japan duing WWII
14. the idea of obtaining new resources using a 
country's power and influence
15. decade of flappers, jazz, dance crazes, and 
speakeasies
16. archuduke murdered by a Serbian nationalist
17. the attempted genocide of Jews
19. autocratic leader of Italy during WWII
22. New Deal program, made electricity available in 
rural areas
23. investing into something with the high risk of loss, 
often because money used to invest is borrowed
25. New Deal program, employed young men to work 
on public service projects

Across
1. National Socialist German Worker's Party
3. the quick German invasion of Poland
5. dictator/fuhrer of Germany during WWII
8. a fixed amount of something in order to conserve 
that resource
10. president of USA during majority of WWII
11. also know as the First World War, World War One
13. telegram from Germany to Mexico promising that 
Germany would help Mexico win back territories lost to 
USA
18. something that is owed
20. a amount of something (money) that is borrowed
21. two Japanese cities that have a atomic bomb has 
ever been dropped on
24. event on 'a day that will live in infamy'
26. a bomb that releases the energy of a atom being 
split
27. president of USA during WWI
28. also known as the Dust Bowl
29. hatred and discrimination of Jews
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